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IN THIS ISSUE MEET THE NEWSLETTER TEAM 

SUBMITTING CONTENT 
FOR THE PANORAMA NEWS 
The Panorama News is a monthly periodical distributed 
to all residents via postal mail and email. Its purpose is 
to communicate what’s happening on campus and topics 
of importance to the general population of residents. 
Any resident or employee can submit content to be 
considered for the newsletter. When you do so, please 
follow these guidelines. 

Deadline: All content must be submitted to 
panoramanews@panorama.org no later than 3:00p on 
the 10th of the month. If the 10th falls on a weekend or 
holiday, all submissions are due no later than 3:00p on 
the last working day prior to the 10th. 

Length: 500 words maximum. Our maximum word 
count in the past has been 600. This change allows us 
to use a larger font for increased readability. Please be 
aware that articles of 500 words will leave enough space 
for an article header and perhaps one image. 

Topic: Please consider the following questions before 
submitting your content: 

• Does this information apply to all (or most) 
residents? 

• Is it timely? 
• Does it contain information that might 

be contained in someone else’s newsletter 
submission for the same month? 

We often receive duplicate information, especially when 
it comes to events or group meetings. If this is the case 
with your submission, we will reach out to you. Our 
goal is to help spread the word while maintaining the 
integrity of the newsletter. Thus, duplicate content may 
require editing or omission – we will work with you on 
any changes we fnd necessary. 

mailto:panoramanews@panorama.org


 

A NOTE FROM THE NEWSLETTER TEAM: 
We made a mistake in the July newsletter that must be corrected. The “Sustainable Solutions” article 
was authored by Georgina Armstrong and Don Melnick, not Dale Vincent. The typing mistake made 
by a member of our editing team shows how much Dale lives on in the hearts and fond memories of our 
team (and many other staf members). We apologize for this error and any confusion or upset it may have 
caused. 

The Newsletter Team 

SEVENTEEN51 UPDATE 

Hello Panorama! I thought I might take a moment to talk about the goings-on in the restaurant. As I 
am sure you are aware, we are in the middle of a major kitchen renovation. The walls are getting new 
easy-to-clean paneling, the plumbing is being updated, a new epoxy resin foor is being poured, and we 
have already repainted the dining room bright white. We expect the work to be complete by mid-August. 

There is much more going on than just repairs and updates, however. The big project for the last 18 
months has been about reimagining our food and service. Food services has been divided between two 
departments since Panorama’s beginning. Half manages the C&R and Assisted Living and the other half 
is responsible for the restaurant and catering. I think you can imagine how complicated and inefcient 
that has been. COVID gave us the opportunity to look at the operation objectively and think about 
better ways of doing things. 

When the kitchen reopens at the end of August, food services will have combined into one department. 
The goals for all of our dining locations are the same – nutritious, scratch-made food at a reasonable 
price with a high standard of service. 

It will take us time to get back up to full speed, so I need to ask for a little patience. Our frst priority 
is C&R and Assisted Living food and service. Second is reopening the restaurant dining room. This is 
where the challenge lies. We have lots of cooks and dishwashers, but very few wait staf. It is very difcult 
to fnd experienced servers that can adapt to Panorama’s mission. We need compassionate people that 
are dedicated to providing genuine hospitality. It has gotten hard to fnd that in the world, so we have to 
make it ourselves. 

Here is how things are going to go. We will reopen for in-person dining sometime in September. We 
have four great servers, just enough to open for lunch service. Then we will start hiring and training new 
wait staf. When we have enough of them, we will open for dinner. When lunch and dinner are running 
smoothly, we will start ofering events and catering. I know many of you are eager for us to start hosting 
large parties. I am sorry that we cannot do so right away, but it is very important that we get this right 
from the beginning. This is our frst chance for a fresh start in 50 years. It is very important to us that we 
get everything right. 

With a lot of luck, we will have all of this sorted out and running smoothly by the end of the year. I 
appreciate your patience. It has been a long 18 months for all of us, but we are very near the end now. 
The food services staf and I are looking forward to seeing you all in person again very soon.          

Josh Trunnell 
Executive Chef 
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NEWS FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 

Summer is here and I hope 
we don’t have any more 
real hot weather.  It was so 
hot that we closed the Barn 
and Encore Monday the 

21st of June.  

Speaking of the Barn and Encore, we are happy 
to announce that both the Barn and Encore are 
now open to the public. Please let your Lacey area 
friends know that they are welcome to shop on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9:00am to 
11:30am. 

We have also launched an online sales efort 
through Facebook. Selected items are posted to 
the Facebook Marketplace and can be purchased 
there. Again, let your Lacey area friends know 
about this outlet. You can get details from Kris 
Smith at x5125. 

As most of you are aware, the Benevolent Fund 
funds the salaries of the three social service 
advisors at Panorama. Tifany Martin, one of 
the advisors, has recently resigned to seek other 
opportunities. I am happy to announce that 
Lisa Balloun has been hired to replace Tifany. 
Lisa most recently has been working as a Social 
Worker in the C&R, so she is already familiar 
with Panorama. Welcome to Independent Living, 
Lisa. 

Jerry Gjovaag, President 

FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

When you think of the Benevolent Fund, what 
comes to mind frst? Is it the Social Services 
Advisor, SARA Buttons, Patio Sale or is it 
providing fnancial assistance to Independent 
Living residents in need? 

The benefts ofered by the Benevolent Fund are 
many and our goal is to ensure all residents are 
fully aware of them and can take advantage of 
them when needed. 

We want you to have a happy, healthy, good 
quality life in Panorama. Our Financial Assistance 
Program ensures you can meet your fnancial 
responsibilities. In addition, you will still be able 
to participate in the multitude of Panorama 
activities and enjoy all the benefts of living in the 
Panorama community. 

If you are in Independent Living and fnd yourself 
in a situation where you cannot meet your monthly 
necessary expenses, or if you have concerns that 
you may be headed in that direction, don’t wait. 
Call your Social Services Advisor for information 
or contact the Benevolent Fund Ofce. All 
personal information is strictly protected. 

Cynthia Daniels, Financial Assistance Chair 

Memorials 
Robert MacLeod 
Chuck & Kathy Lee 

Lauretta Padget
Dave & Darrel Snyder 

Recognitions 
Mark Christophersen
For your wonderful work 
in the Pea Patch 
Mary-Wales North 

Charlie Clarke 
For all your help in the Pea 
Patch 
Mary-Wales North 

Maurie Laufer 
For all your hard work in 
the Pea Patch 
Mary-Wales North 



 

 

 
 

CHANGING TIMES 
Resident Council has been 
working on new policy 
documents since the spring, 
and we have now completed 
the project, formally approving 
our revised comprehensive 

documents at the July Council meeting.  They will 
be posted on the Resident Council Kya website in 
the section “Key Documents.” 

As a part of this exercise, we identifed activities 
that have been disbanded, moved to Panorama 
sponsorship, or deleted from Resident Council 
sponsorship; redefned the policies of the Resident 
Council after discontinuing all past policies; 
and documented the relationship between the 
Resident Council and its sponsored resident 
activity groups and the Panorama Corporation. 

Among the changes were several that afect 
Resident Council-sponsored activities.  We will no 
longer request numbered policies from activities, 
and we discontinued all the policies in our fles.  In 
their place, we will send a form to each sponsored 
activity group annually in July, which groups will 
review, update and return. This will eliminate 
old, outdated information from accumulating in 
our fles. In January, activities will be asked to 
send in their budget requests without needing to 
send additional information that had previously 
been requested at budget time. We hope this will 
be a more efcient and timely way to keep up to 
date with RC-sponsored groups. 

We are indebted to the Resident Council 
Archivist, Deb Ross, for encouraging and guiding 
us through this process. 

Another topic of interest has focused on 
volunteerism among residents, new and old. 
Panorama residents are great volunteers, and our 
community thrives because of them.  Volunteering 
is a great way to meet other residents and learn 
new things. As folks renewed their travel interests 
after COVID restrictions were lifted and perhaps 
became more engaged in the wider community, 
a number of resident activities are needing 
volunteers to help and also to step up to leadership 
positions. Volunteering is enjoyable for many 
reasons, but many residents are hesitant to take 
on the larger role of leadership, which is critically 

important to keeping an activity rolling along. 
That is why the Resident Council urges activity 
groups to engage in succession planning, so that 
when a leader steps down there is someone ready 
to take his or her place. 

As an example, long-time Bingo guru Gloria 
Siciliano is retiring from her leadership position, 
so for Bingo games to continue, two people will 
need to step up to manage the twice monthly 
Bingo games: one person to call the numbers and 
one to be responsible for fnances and reporting. 
Proceeds from Bingo go to Resident Council’s 
funding of sponsored activity groups. 

Enjoy the last month of summer and think about 
what you would like to be doing during the cold, 
rainy months to come. 

Judy Murphy 
Resident Council President 

LAUGHTER FOR BETTER 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 
Friday, August 13th  | 10:00am 

Sure, laughter feels good but 
what benefts does it have 
to our overall health 
and wellness? Lots! Cat 
McGafgan, Director 
of Independent Living 
and Supportive Services 
will take you through a 
light-hearted tour of the 
benefts of laugher and 
give you tips on how you 
can fnd laughter in each day. 
Join us via Zoom for “Laughter 
for Better Health & Wellness.” 

Please register at: 

https:/ /us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/ 
WN_osU8cJF1RnCqgM916-9J5Q 
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IN THE SWIM: Pool Chemicals, 
Which Ones & Why We Need Them 
Wouldn’t it be great to just be able to fll a pool 
with water, set the temperature and forget it? 
Unfortunately, this is something we cannot, 
or rather will not do, because of the nature of 
bacteria, organisms, and algae (among other icky 
things) that are in the water and can hurt people 
and damage equipment if left unchecked. 

Every time someone swims, they leave behind 
body oils, hair, dead skin, shampoo, soap, 
everything we humans put on our bodies that 
eventually sloughs of on a daily basis. The only 
thing keeping those contaminants from turning 
our pools into a black lagoon is sanitizer. Here at 
Panorama we use chlorine and UV lights. The 
UV lights help us to use less chlorine overall, but 
our main sanitizer is still chlorine, and this is due 
to its high efcacy and low cost. Chlorine sanitizes 
by oxidizing contaminants. During the oxidation 
process, chlorine dissipates and eventually 
becomes a waste product called chloramines. 
When you approach a pool and you smell that 
distinctive “pool smell,” it’s not the chlorine; it’s 
the chloramines. 

The pH of pool water is important as well. If 
you remember from high school chemistry class, 
pH is a measurement of whether a substance is 
basic or acidic. The scale ranges from 0 to 14, 
with 7 being neutral. Anything below 7 is acidic, 
anything above is basic. To illustrate that a little 
better, humans’ eyes and mucus membranes have 
a pH of 7.4. We keep the pools in a range from 7.2 
– 7.8 on average. If the pH is too high or too low 
it can have negative efects on people’s skin, the 

lining of the pools, and any equipment involved. 
There are a couple of ways we help to control the 
pH of the water. 

• We use sodium bicarbonate (baking soda) 
to prevent pH from drastically moving up 
and down the scale by acting as a bufer 
and absorbing major changes to the water 
before they can afect the pH. We test for 
total alkalinity so our fuctuations stay low 
and infrequent. You may see us adding this 
throughout the day. 

• We use muriatic acid, also found in your 
stomach. In your body, it works to lower the 
pH in your gut to aid digestion and destroy 
microorganisms that would otherwise make 
you sick. In pools, muriatic acid balances your 
pool chemistry by lowering total alkalinity 
and pH. 

We test pool chemicals 4 times per day typically 
and have two Certifed Pool Operators on campus 
that keep our pools very well balanced. However, 
YOU play an integral role in helping keep our 
pool chemistry in balance! 

It is INCREDIBLY important that you take a 
cleansing shower before you enter any body of 
water. The more body oils, dead skin, hair, and 
other things you can wash of before you get in, 
the less chlorine we have to use in the pools and 
the more balanced our pool chemistry stays – 
allowing us to close the pools down less frequently. 

Erin Dorn, 
Aquatic & Fitness Center Coordinator 

PANORAMA QUILTERS RESUME 
After a long year of meeting in small groups (outdoors and via Zoom), the Panorama Quilters are again 
meeting as a whole. Because we have outgrown the Craft Room, the meetings will be in the Quinault 
Auditorium. Meetings are held the frst Monday of every month at 10:00am. The next will be on August 
2. There is always a time to share quilt projects and the theme for August will be travel. 

All Panorama quilters and want-to-bes are invited to attend. We would especially welcome those new to 
Panorama, new to quilting, or new to the group. 
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The Arts Guild is here to support and encourage all the arts at Panorama. 
Arts Guild activities are open to all interested Panorama residents. 

September 7th between 9:00am Cement Garden Leaf Workshop 
and 12:00pm. In order to ft 

Join Jeanne Christophersen outside in the display case, art must 
the Garden House in the Pea Patch not exceed 10 inches in height 
for this two-day workshop, August 13 and be no greater than 15 
and 17 at 2:00pm. Have fun playing inches deep. You may submit 
with sand, cement, water and colors up to 3 pieces of art.  For more 
as you create your cement leaf and information, call Christine 
paint it. Everything you need will be Voight, x5958. 
supplied. Sign up at the activity desk 

Art and Craft Groups at in Pan Hall. Questions? Call Karen 
Panorama Romanelli at x5671. 
There are more than a dozen Laser Cutting Demonstrations 
art and craft groups that meet 

Two laser cutting demos by Dave 
Taylor are scheduled for September 16th and 
21st. See details for sign-up in the September 
newsletter. 

Calling All Jazz Musicians 

Rich Kalman and Judy Lindlauf are in search of 
horn players, jazz singers, jazz pianists, drummers, 
bass players, woodwind players, accordion players 
etc. to play and practice together and perhaps 
form a combo and/or a jazz band. All levels of 
experience welcome. Contact Judy Lindlauf at 
x5428, jclindlauf@msn.com. 

Outdoor Painting/Sketching Opportunities 

There are 3 more chances to enjoy the outdoors 
with Panorama artists this summer: July 27 at 
Boston Harbor, August 10 at Tolmie State Park 
and August 24 at the home of April Works. 
Sessions start, at the location, at 10:00am. Paint 
or sketch in any medium and meet new friends. 
Call Jan at x5769 or Terri at x5131 for more 
detailed information. 

3D Art Display Case 

The glass display case in Pan Hall is once again 
going to be flled with 3-dimensional art by 
Panorama residents, starting September 7th. If 
you’d like your art displayed, please bring it to the 
Art Room in the Quinault basement on Tuesday, 

regularly at Panorama. Check 
your 2021 Telephone Directory, starting on 
page 178, for a complete listing. Call the contact 
numbers listed to learn when and where these 
groups meet. Everyone is welcome, no experience 
necessary. If you are a new resident, this is an 
excellent way to meet and make new friends. Here 
are a few of the art groups that meet regularly 
(if you’d like your art group mentioned in future 
newsletters, please contact Linda Landig at 
x5135): 

Quilt Group – 1st Monday of the month at 
10:00am, Quinault Auditorium. 

Pine Needle Basketry Group - 2nd Monday 
of the month, 1:00pm – 4:00pm, Art Studio, 
Quinault basement. 

Knitting Circle - Thursday afternoons, 1:00pm 
- 3:00pm, in the Craft Room, Quinault basement. 

Open Art - Every Wednesday from 9:00am - 
12:00pm, Art Studio. Resident artists get together 
and work on their own art projects, no instruction. 

Needle Felting – Drop-In Needle Felting: 1st 
and 3rd Sundays of the month, 1:00pm – 4:00pm, 
Art Studio, no instruction. Needle Felting demo/ 
instruction: 4th Monday of the month, 1:00pm – 
4:00pm, Art Studio, Quinault basement. 
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KUDOS CORNER 
Kudos to Eduardo Sanchez for 
helping me adjust my thermostat 

as temperatures reached the high 
80’s and 90’s firting with 100 degrees 

in the next few days. Thank you, Eduardo. 
And thank you to Heidi Gomes for arranging. 

Kudos to Carlos Herrera. Friday, on his way 
home for the holiday weekend, Carlos took 
time to stop at our residence, replace a nerve-
wracking, chirping smoke detector and batteries 
in the others. During our 10 years at Panorama, 
Carlos has always been a knowledgeable, efcient 
worker and a friendly face, known to all. Thanks, 
Carlos. 

My mother-in-law is living in the C&R. Over the 
past nine months since her arrival, she has made 
frequent trips to the Olympia Eye Clinic. In that 
she is primarily in a wheelchair, we have used 
the services of Mary James for transportation. 
What a gem! Appointments aren’t on a regular 
schedule. Sometimes it’s three months, and this 
week she has been there twice. I don’t know how 
Mary does it but she has always been able to work 
around the appointment schedule. And, always 
with a positive attitude. Her service is very much 
appreciated and it makes having my mother-in-
law in the C&R a better experience for all. 

Hats of to Chef Munro and his talented team 
of cooks and servers for the fabulous salmon 
dinner this Wednesday! Just gotta tell ya that the 
salmon was beyond superb, as was the grilled 
asparagus and potatoes! Seeing everyone out and 
about was an extra special bonus - almost like 
normal! 

Thank you to everyone involved with making 
Ralph’s famous World Fair salmon happen from 
the planning, organizing, the cooking and the 
walk-up delivery. The meal was very, very good. 
Really good. It was wonderful to have such a 
nice change of pace with something fun to have 
happening here. We appreciated it greatly. Thank 
you all. This salmon cookout meal brought me 
back to the trip our Ohio family took to see the 
Western United States and stopped of at this Fair. 
In my wildest dreams I never thought I’d be back 
and living in the Pacifc Northwest. 

As if the COVID pandemic wasn’t enough for our 
talented management team to deal with, now 
comes an unprecedented heat wave. As always, 
you were all on top of it with the goal of making 
our lives safe and healthy during this spell.  Thanks 
for the cooling centers for residents and pets - your 
forward thinking is greatly appreciated. 

Kudos to the staf, earnest board members 
and volunteers of the Panorama Auditorium 
who have successfully guided its development 
through stage after stage of major changes. They 
have worked to translate needs and desires into 
rich services and programming. Quick minds 
and stubborn wills have cooperated to meet needs 
as they arose from circumstances demanding 
change. The result is a frmly rooted institution 
welcoming and serving its patrons. Come and 
enjoy, Panorama! 

Kudos to all who put out watering bowls for the 
dogs that were walked during the heat wave. 

Big thank you to Teresa Wilkin for all of her 
help & patience in the Computer Lab. She is 
always willing to help many of us who remain 
challenged. If not for her, the lab would not have 
had a volunteer once it reopened. 

Kudos to David Fisk in Maintenance. He not 
only changed a too high light bulb and turned the 
levers up on the air conditioner, but with a smile 
asked if there was anything else he could do. I 
jokingly asked him if he did windows. I was afraid 
he was going to do so.  He was so nice! 

I’d like to give a big kudos to Ron Totten. He 
came over and helped me set up not only my 
phone but my new TV. He explained everything 
and made it very simple for me to understand. He 
was patient and came back a second time to help 
me some more. I’m so appreciative of all the help 
he gave me. He’s very friendly and easy to work 
with! 

A bag of KUDOS to Building Maintenance/ 
Work Orders’ David Fisk for coming during the 
dreaded heat wave. He explained better-use of our 
balcony window’s A/C, cleaned its flter and the 
bathroom’s flter. By coincidence, David, put my 
Service Pro tablet (computer) back onto internet 
twice in his one visit! 



 

The dedication to the job by Panorama 
employees is incredible.  On Saturday, July 3rd, 
Grace Moore was hard at work getting Kya 
Announcements posted after problems with Kya 
were encountered the previous two days. She was 
also busy making sure all the activities for Sunday, 
July 4th, were fully operational. Hope you had a 
happy 4th of July, Grace. 

Thank you, Grace Moore and the whole 
Lifestyle Enrichment team, the restaurant 
staf, and others who made this the best Fourth 
of July I can remember since my childhood! 

Gigantic kudos to Josh Odegaard in 
Maintenance, who refused to accept the common 
wisdom that a portable air conditioner could not 
be installed in a sliding patio door and still be 
able to use the door. His perseverance came up 

with a practical solution and with his guidance I 
was able to order the most suitable unit. My hope 
for a survivable summer with no more 94 degree 
temperatures in my apartment is looking good. 
Thank you, Josh- the air conditioner is due to 
arrive today! 

Kudos to Corrine Wasmundt for helping me 
prepare a somewhat complicated folder for an 
event. Thank you for your patience and expertise. 

I would like to give Kudos to Adam Price at the 
reception desk and Lu Hamacek. They went 
above and beyond to see that I was able to get an 
Away Card for Security while on a trip. Not only 
did they see that a card was available, but they 
followed up with calls to ensure I got it. I really 
appreciate their concern and their thoughtfulness. 

PUTTING THE ‘L’ BACK IN CLC 
The Computer Learning Center is open again, and available to all Panorama residents looking for help 
in learning new things or renewing their skills with their devices, their software, their apps, their favorite 
websites and even more. We also help people get on track setting up a new mobile device such as tablets 
and phones by referring them to volunteers with that expertise if it’s not the one who is stafng the CLC 
when they visit. 

So come and learn, or come and teach! If you have knowledge and experience that you are willing to 
share, think about joining the CLC volunteer team. You don’t have to be available physically in the center 
in order to be helpful, though we are also looking for folks who could give us a few hours a month since 
we are in need of volunteers to be present for our Assistance-Available Schedule 10:00am – 12:00pm 
Monday - Friday. 

THE CLC IS ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE FOR PANORAMA RESIDENTS WITH KEYPAD CODE 
4380 

If you don’t want to commit to a regular shift, let us know if you could make yourself available as a 
substitute for those who do hold a regular shift but need a substitute from time to time. 

If you have experience, not necessarily expertise, as a computer user you can help us, especially if you 
know how to teach. Some clients have felt that while tech support had SHOWN how to use their device, 
they had not been TAUGHT how to use it. 

During COVID, we lost several members of our team. Luckily, we know there have been and will be 
savvy people coming new to Panorama who can be excellent teachers for the team. In order to put the L 
back into the Computer Learning Center, we need those willing and able to teach! Volunteering at the 
CLC can give you an opportunity to share your experience with our reopening community, either in 
person, or remotely - and it’s a wonderful chance to meet new people. 

Call the CLC at x4260, or drop us an email at clcpanorama@yahoo.com so we can add you to our list 
for referrals, or add you to the stafng schedule if you can give even just a couple of hours a month.  Let’s 
help our neighbors get full value out of their online experience by sharing tips and caring about their 
ability to beneft from technology! 
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THE 
CAREGIVER’S 
JOURNEY 
When a person is 
diagnosed with dementia, 
there are two journeys 
that are about to be 

embarked on. The frst is the person living with 
dementia and all the changes they will experience. 
The other is the caregiver’s journey. In many 
cases, the primary caregiver for a person with 
dementia will be a close family member (spouse, 
child). 

Caregiving.org identifes six phases of the 
caregiver’s journey: 

1. Noticing changes 

2. Making adjustments 

3. Shifting priorities 

4. Increasing demands 

5. Full-time care 

6. End of Life 

Noticing Changes
It is normal for humans to change over the course 
of their lifetime. However, when we notice changes 
in loved ones that are not expected or resemble 
something that we associate with dementia, our 
guts may tell us that these changes feel diferent. 
Sometimes we ignore them or write them of as 
a fuke. We may not share these concerns with 
a spouse or child because we are not ready to 
verbalize that changes are happening. But it 
is important to recognize these changes, as it 
can be the start of the journey as a caregiver. 
This is where we might start googling warning 
signs and symptoms of dementia. We may fnd 
ourselves answering the same question several 
times or reminding our loved one of a previous 
conversation. This phase can last several years, 
depending on the type of dementia. 

Making Adjustments
At some point, your concern for your loved one 
will increase. This can creep up on us and, with 
refection, we acknowledge that we are providing 
additional support. We may fnd that we are 
taking our loved one shopping, helping with house 
cleaning or leaving sticky notes around the home 
to act as reminders. As a caregiver, we may give 
up on some of our wants and needs, like attending 
social events, to accommodate the needs of our 
loved one. This is often where we begin to share 
changes with close family and doctors, seeking 
support and answers. 

Shifting Priorities
Generally, priorities are shifted after a diagnosis 
is made. The reality of caregiving begins to set 
in. Those that have done research on dementia 
may have an understanding of what’s to come but 
often the caregiver feels they can manage. We may 
be unaware of the impact caregiving is having 
on our social and mental well-being. We may be 
skipping events or commitments we would have 
made time for in the past. At this stage, we may 
also be providing meals, making and attending 
all doctor’s appointments and taking over all 
fnancial responsibilities of the person living with 
dementia. This stage can also last several years, 
depending on the type of dementia. 

Next month, we will look at the next three stages 
of caregiving. These three stages are more intense 
and require additional support to the primary 
caregiver. 

If you have questions or topics you would like 
to see in this column, email LetsTalkAboutIt@ 
Panorama.org. 

Cat McGafgan
Director of IL & Supportive Services 

https://Panorama.org
https://Caregiving.org
mailto:letstalkaboutit@panorama.org


 

FROM THE USHERS’ DESK 
As I write this, we are just in the beginning days 
for welcoming you all back to the Auditorium! 
To all of the ushers, that feels really good! We 
hope you enjoyed the cookies, lemonade and 
the decorations! It was festive! The reopening 
was certainly another big step forward to the 
reopening for our entire community. As we move 
into fall, the calendar will fll up with many of 
the usual and, I am sure, some new presentations 
for our enjoyment. The calendars will be on Kya, 
on the usher table in the lobby, and of course in 
the monthly Resident Newsletter. There are no 
excuses for missing anything! 

As you know, without the ushers the Auditorium 
would remain closed! Ushers must be present for 
every event! Some months that is a lot! I would 
like to welcome 10 new ushers! This is pretty 
exciting, as many of them are “new residents”, 
who moved in during the pandemic shut down. 
Also, we are welcoming another gentleman into 
our group! I like the idea of having guys wanting 
to usher! It makes a nice look to our team. I am 
hoping that when you see a new face at the doors, 
dressed in the black and white of the ushers, that 
you will welcome them and introduce yourself! 
They are eager to meet everyone too! We are 
always welcoming new ushers, so contact me ( Jan 
Norris) for details. 

I want to thank each of those who work tirelessly 
as an usher. Without you, we would not have so 
many pleasant experiences in the Auditorium! A 
few of you have decided that it was time to hang 
up your usher vests. Some of the ushers retired 
before the pandemic and I want to say a belated 
“thank you” now. Thank you each one of you 
for your time and energy making this 
Auditorium a welcoming place, 
with your smiles and assistance 
to the residents and visitors. 

Reminder of the month: 

Many of our residents and 
guests have allergies to all kinds 
of things, especially perfumes and 
other “nice” smelling items we wear! In an 
enclosed room like the Auditorium, even with 
its air cleaning systems, those smells can turn 
someone’s long anticipated experience into a 
health hazard making it necessary for them to 
leave. Please don’t wear those “nice” smelling 
perfumes and other things! Save them for 
another time somewhere else. Then we ALL 
can enjoy these long anticipated events in the 
Auditorium. 
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I hope you all enjoy the coming presentations in 
August! 

Jan Norris, Usher Coordinator 

LOOKING BACK AT PANORAMA 

The Pea Patch market has had several locations and 
incarnations over the years. Here, in a photo from 1970, is 
the market in operation from the Chalet courtyard. Must be 
a typically rainy day, judging from the raincoats. 

At the end of June I performed my quarterly update of 
the digital archives, always available to check out from the 
Panorama library. I’ve also added a Kya Forum containing 
all the biographies of current residents that have appeared 
in the Panorama Voice (a companion fle of past residents 
is in the digital archives). Thank you to Sharon Hubbell for 
agreeing to keep this list up to date! 

Deborah Ross, Resident Archivist Photo courtesy of the Jef Sprengel collection 
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INSIDE PANORAMA 
TV: THE GREAT 
OUTDOORS 

Be looking for shows about 
nature and recreation during the 

month of August when many of our 
community members head outside. A new series 
about Washington’s state parks will be showing, 
thanks to TV Washington (https://www.tvw.org/). 
Several of the state parks featured in the series 
are fairly close by car and, if you have not visited 
those parks, one might be a future destination. 
There will be other outdoor themed shows too; 
so tune in and see our virtual tribute to the great 
outdoors. 

Another video series that will be playing towards 
the end of July will be a series on LOTT, 
which supplies wastewater treatment for Lacey, 
Olympia, Tumwater, and Thurston County. This 
is a tricky subject, but isn’t it important to know 
what happens with the substances that go down 
our drains? Give it a try and we bet you will learn 
something.  

We will ofer our usual shows like Inside Panorama 
and The News with Lu so you can keep informed 
about what is happening on campus as we 
continue to come out of our houses into the great 
outdoors. 

Sign up for Channel 370 Highlights! 

Sign up to have the Channel 370 (Panorama 
TV) program schedule for the week emailed 
to you each Saturday. Just send an email 
to: PanoramaTV370@panorama.org with 
SUBSCRIBE in the subject line. It helps to add 
your name, as we limit distribution to residents 
and staf. 

Brian Hovis 

FRAUD 101: 
How do I know if my email was listed in 
a breach? 
Continuing from last month’s article on how your 
email address can make a spammer’s list, we’re 
going to discover how to fnd out if your email has 
made one of these lists, and what you can do if 
your mail box is more junk than useful email. 

https://haveibeenpwned.com is a commonly used 
resource that allows you to check if your email 
address was listed in a breach. Simply type your 
email address into the search bar on this website 
and it will provide you with a list of breaches that 
involved your email address.  

There are also dark web monitoring services 
available, which actively look for breaches with 
your information and notify you when something 
is found. The dark web is a kind of hidden 
internet that criminals and hackers use because 
of its anonymity properties. Some products like 
password managers may include these services 
as a package but you can also purchase some on 
their own. 

My Email Address Receives Constant SPAM, 
What Can I Do? 

You can try adding a repeat ofender to your 
blocked senders or junk list. This will only impact 
email coming from that particular sender. Some 
email clients, such as Microsoft Outlook, will let 
you block entire domains (the name after the @ 
symbol). Email clients installed on your computer 
ofer more management options than their web 
based counterparts. You may be able to right 
click on a spam email and select “block sending 
domain” or setup a rule that will delete any 
incoming email from any address at an ofending 
domain. 

The most efective yet most unpopular option 
is to start a new email address and update all of 
the websites and services you use. Starting over 
with a fresh email address will also allow you 
to use the skills and knowledge you’ve gained 
since creating the last email address and avoid 
mistakes you may have made in the past. 

The SAFE Team 

https://haveibeenpwned.com
mailto:PanoramaTV370@panorama.org
https://www.tvw.org


 
 

 

  
 

NEW ELECTRIC VEHICLE 
CHARGING STATIONS ARE 
COMING TO PANORAMA 

Something new is coming to the Panorama 
campus: charging stalls for Electric Vehicles (EVs). 
Matt Murry, Panorama President, explains that 
this new installation will be especially helpful to 
residents in our apartment buildings. 

“For some years,” notes Matt, “we’ve helped 
facilitate installations of EV charging stations by 
residents. Now we’ll make charging an EV easier 
for those who live in the Chalet, Quinault, and 
Chinook buildings.” 

All EVs can be recharged with a simple power 
cord that connects to a standard 120V outlet. 
But charging time is very long for newer EVs 
with high capacity batteries. Residents in single-
family housing can install a 240V outlet which 
greatly speeds up recharging. Panorama has a 
simple process for this. Call the Work Order 
Desk, x4205. Request a packet for adding a 240V 
outlet in the garage. Panorama supplies suggested 
contractors, the resident has the work done, and 
also purchases a 240V charging unit compatible 
with their vehicle. 

“The apartment buildings represented a 
challenge,” Matt points out. “We have a limited 
number of parking stalls near the buildings, 
and limited capacity in some of the electrical 
supply. We looked around the campus to identify 
locations that could be used for charging stalls.” 

Here’s the solution: just next to the bocce court, 
on Willow Lane, are a dozen parking spots that 
have relatively low use. The current project will 
use eight of those spaces as EV charging stalls. 
Four power heads will be installed, each unit 
equipped with two charging cords. In addition, 
another power head with two charging cords will 
be installed near the new entrance to the new 
Assisted Living wing. 

“We’re still working on the specifcs of how 
these new charging stations will be managed,” 
explains Matt. “We want these stations to be a 
convenience for Panorama residents. We see this 

as a new opportunity for those who are ready to 
make the switch to EVs.” 

At this writing, Panorama is waiting to receive the 
necessary permit to complete the project. Once 
the permit is in hand, completion should be only 
weeks away. 

What advantage does 240V charging ofer over 
the 120V household current? A 120V unit will 
add about 4 miles of range to an EV’s battery in 
an hour. A 240V unit means about 25 miles of 
range added for each hour. 

For residents wanting to learn more about EVs, 
don’t miss the Panorama EV car show to be held 
on Saturday, July 31, from 1:30pm - 4:00pm in 
the Panorama Auditorium Parking Lot. 

A number of Panorama residents are also happy 
to discuss their ownership of various brands of 
EVs. Go to Kya, then to Communications, then 
to Forums. Click on the Green Team heading 
there to fnd a list of contacts. 

Cleve Pinnix 

RESIDENT PHOTOS! 

It’s time for the Panorama 
community to see your 
smile. Schedule a session 
to have your photo taken 
(or retaken) for the resident 
directory and Kya. 

Where: Near the Aquatic & 
Fitness Center fountain 
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When: First Wednesday of each month
  (August 4th) 9:00am - 11:00am 

Call the switchboard at x0 to schedule your 
photo appointment. 

Time slots are available every 15 minutes. The frst 
appointment is at 9:00am & the last appointment 
will be at 11:00am. 
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Remember the heat wave 
of June 25 – 29? With 
temperatures over 100, it is 
hard to forget. The exceptionally 
hot weather was a message that 
climate change is real and it is here. 
Climate change will mean more 
extreme weather such as we experienced 
during the heat wave. It will also mean less 
snowfall and thus less snowpack to rely on for 
summer watering. Meanwhile, the population is 
growing, putting even more strain on the water 
supply and other resources. 

We’ve all heard about how we should conserve 
water and individually take steps to reduce waste. 
That is good advice for us to follow personally. 
What else can we do?  

In order to prepare for the future, we need to 
look at our surroundings in new ways. A large 
swath of lawn does set of the plantings nicely. 
But wouldn’t smaller ones showcase the trees and 
shrubbery without the excess water usage and 
required maintenance of expansive lawns?   

Reducing the amount of grass would not only 
result in saving water, but by planting more trees, 
it would cool our surroundings and store CO2. 
Also it would reduce the time during which the 
mowers would assault the ears of all mankind and 
wildlife. 

A uniformly mowed lawn is beautiful in our eyes 
because we have been trained to see it so. Now 
conditions require that we see lawns in a new 
way…as unnatural and as heavy consumers of 
fertilizers, pesticides, energy and water. Maybe 
the lawn doesn’t need to be mowed so often to 
look attractive.  Maybe it is OK to have more of a 
meadow and less of a lawn. Welcome the fowers 
that spring up in the grass. They give food to a 
diversity of insects, which in turn are food for 
more birds. 

And what about moss?  Is it really more beautiful 
as sprayed black patches that persist in the grass for 
months, than to let it live as its vibrant green self 

and then die naturally in summer? 
Moss can help hold water to keep 

grassy areas moist. 

Even those pesky rabbits 
that eat your petunias need 
the dense shelter of shrubs 
to survive. (On the internet, 
there are lists of the plants 
that rabbits do not like.)  

Residents need to support 
actions which are climate friendly 

even if these actions are diferent 
from what we are used to. It’s time 

for a change in how we think about our world. 
There isn’t enough water, food, and shelter to go 
around, for people or the rest of the animal world. 
Conservation will help us to spread the available 
resources around. 

Creating more natural plantings encourages the 
creatures the earth needs to survive. Residents 
need to support actions which are climate friendly 
even if these actions are diferent from what we 
are used to. It’s time for a change in how we think 
about our world. 

If we aren’t part of the solution, we are part of the 
problem! 

Judy Clinesmith & Sally Vogel 

PANORAMA MODEL 
BOAT FLOATERS 
Model Boat Float 
Saturday, August 14th
3:30pm - 5:00pm 

Main pool
Aquatic & Fitness Center 

After a long pandemic hiatus the 
Panorama Boat Float, in all its glory, is back the 
second Saturday of each month. Come, bring 
your friends. All are welcome. 
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GREEN TEAM 
The next Green Team 
Meeting will be September 
8. There will be no meeting 
in August. 

Last Step: Lacey City 
Council Votes on TCMP 

Adoption of the Thurston Climate Mitigation 
Plan (TCMP) depends on the Lacey City Council 
vote on August 5th. The Green Team strongly 
encourages residents to support the TCMP via 
email to the Council at publiccomment@ci.lacey. 
wa.us to be received by the city no later than noon, 
August 5th. See panoramagreenteam.org/Issues/ 
Thurston-Climate-Mitigation-Plan for updates 
and background. 

Plastic Recycling Challenges Modern Society 

Why are plastics an issue? 

In today’s society we can’t imagine living without 
plastics. Around us it is hard not to see something 
made from plastic. Many of our clothes are 
partially plastic. Our homes are full of plastic. Our 
rivers and oceans are clogged with plastic bags, 
bottles, straws, etc. Our natural world now has 
microplastic particles in the soil, snow, and water. 
Plastic has become an integral part of everyday 
life; we can’t seem to live without it even as trash 
threatens our environment. 

AM What are plastics? 

Plastics are synthetic materials generally made 
from oil or natural gas. They are useful because 
they can be molded, extruded, or pressed into 
many shapes and items. The frst plastic products 
came on the market a hundred years ago; the 
world produces an estimated 367 million metric 
tons annually.  In the USA, approximately 1/3 is 
packaging, 1/3 is construction (plumbing, vinyl 
siding), and 1/3 is items like car parts, toys, tv’s, etc. 

Plastic products generally come with a number 
inside of a triangle. This is NOT recycling 
information. The number is only a reference to the 
polymer type (type of plastic) used in manufacturing. 
A description of the number system and polymers 
will soon be posted on the Green Team website. 

What does it mean for a plastic item to be 
recyclable? 

1. Theoretically Recyclable – It may be possible 
to reuse material, but the technology does not 
exist. The plastics and packaging industry uses 
this defnition for the term “recyclable”. 

2. Technically Recyclable – Technology exists to 
convert recycled item into new item, but there 
may not be capacity or it is not economical. 

3. Economically Recyclable – Recycled item can 
be converted to new item at a price consumers 
are willing to pay and there is capacity to do so. 

4. Single Use Plastic (non-recyclable) - Many 
items are made from several types of plastic 
or have attached nozzles of a diferent plastic. 
Some bottles have a label of a diferent plastic 
from the bottle. These items are impossible to 
recycle.  

5. Minimal additives (non-recyclable) – Item 
made from a single plastic with non-plastic 
additives is often non-recyclable. Additives 
are used to modify a plastic’s properties for a 
specifc use, like softness, plasticity, etc. 

The challenge of recycling plastic is one of chemistry, 
economics, human behavior, and politics.  Each 
of these makes our efort to keep plastics out of 
the environment even more daunting. Go to the 
Green Team website for more information. 

Next issue:  What Can We Do to Help Solve the 
Plastics Recycling Problem? 
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COVID TIDBITS 
Vaccine Booster Shots 
Several residents have inquired if COVID vaccine 
booster shots will be available at Panorama. 
We continue to read all the news regarding the 
vaccine, its efectiveness and the need for booster 
shots. On July 8, the CDC and FDA released a 
joint statement that boosters are not needed at 
this time. If it is determined that booster shots 
are necessary, we will work with our pharmacy 
partners to arrange vaccine clinics if it makes 
sense to do so. COVID vaccines are now widely 
available at local pharmacies and this might be 
the best way to get boosters administered. We will 
keep you posted. 

Travel 
Since Washington State has fully re-opened and 
97% of our residents are fully vaccinated, we 
are no longer tracking residents on the Security 
Away List for details of their plans or providing 
safety guidance. If you are planning to travel 
internationally, or if you have any questions about 
COVID, please contact Marla LeFevre, ILS RN 
at either x7564 or marla.lefevre@panorama.org. 
If you have received your COVID vaccinations 
recently, or if you develop COVID, please relay 
this information to Marla as well. Thank you for 
all of your eforts to be safe during this pandemic! 
For the latest on travel during COVID, please 
visit the CDC’s page on travel guidelines. 

Overnight Guests
As of June 30, in alignment with the State of 
Washington, Panorama has lifted all restrictions 
on campus except for healthcare settings (C&R 
and Assisted Living). You are welcome to have 
guests in your home, including overnight guests. 
It is your choice whether to have unvaccinated 
guests and/or if you will require those guests to 
wear masks in your home. 

Gatherings with Unvaccinated People
The vast majority of residents at Panorama are 
vaccinated. However, there are some who are 
unable or have chosen not to get vaccinated. The 
CDC has indicated that it is generally safe for 
vaccinated individuals to be unmasked and in the 
same room with unvaccinated individuals. You 
always have the option to wear a mask if you are 
uncomfortable or know that you are going to be 
around people that are unvaccinated. Remember, 
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the vaccine is only approved for those 12 and up 
so grandkids may still have risk of exposure and/ 
or be a carrier. 

CARTABLE RAMBLINGS 
We have returned to an indoors site and our 
normal meeting schedule for the frst time in 
over a year. You will fnd the CarTable set up in 
the Quinault Cofee Room at 10:00am, on the 
frst Thursday of the month. All auto-inquisitive 
Panorama residents are invited. 

The most recent agenda included a reminder 
of the frst Electric Car Gathering. Join us on 
July 31 behind the Auditorium at 1:30pm. If 
you have questions about today’s trend towards 
more all-electric cars, we have (or can fnd) some 
answers. Plus, many “sample” vehicles will be in 
that parking lot for you to sit in and kick the tires. 

The CarTable also organizes feld trips and road 
trips. The shortage of Panorama buses has put 
our feld trips on hold, but we are planning a 
fall road trip. Our local back-road tours are well 
attended - and [so far] all cars have found a way 
home. Be on the lookout for more info about the 
next event. 

GIFTS ETC. 
Gifts Etc. is right on target for 
an August opening. Watch for 
announcements  about when the 
door will be open for business. 

Meanwhile there has been a lot going on. A great 
bunch of volunteers are learning to use the new 
software system and they are eager to welcome 
the frst customers. Our creative residents have 
been bringing in a delightful variety of items 
on Consignor Mondays. Expect to see many 
new contributions and a return of your old 
favorites: scrubbies, honey, unique greeting 
cards, and much more. Postage stamp sales, 
knife sharpening, and name tag drilling will be 
available too. Monday will continue to be the day 
for accepting goods from consignors and we won’t 
be open for business on that day. Gifts Etc. will be 
open Tuesday through Friday from 10:00am to 
3:30pm. We hope to see you very soon! 

https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2021/07/08/joint-cdc-and-fda-statement-vaccine-boosters.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/index.html
mailto:marla.lefevre@panorama.org


 
 

 

  

TRAVEL QUESTIONS FOR 
HOPES & DREAMS TRAVEL 

This month I thought I would share with you 
some of the questions that are coming up as 
people start to plan trips once again. 

What is post-pandemic travel going to be 
like? 

For travel in 2021, there is a lot of fexibility 
required. As cruises relaunch, not all ports 
are open. Each country has diferent COVID 
restrictions. Vaccination policies are changing 
frequently. On a positive note, cruise lines and 
tour companies have all added extra safety 
measures. Most cruise lines are not requiring 
masks onboard for vaccinated passengers.  

Should I plan a cruise now or wait until 
2022? 

I would recommend booking now and traveling 
next year.  Space is flling up quickly for 2022 and 
2023! 

What downsides are you seeing in post-
COVID travel?  

Cruise itineraries are changing from day to day 
and some cruises are still being cancelled for fall 
of 2021 and early 2022. Pent up travel demand is 
very high right now for cruises and tours, as well 
as fights, car rentals and hotels. The demand, 
combined with the cost of extra safety measures, 
will continue to drive prices higher for now.  

I can help you fnd the best options so please call 
me if you need help.  

Where are people most wanting to go and 
who are they booking with? 

A lot of people are interested in Alaska, Great 
Lakes and Mississippi River cruises.  U.S. travel is 
very popular.  Some of my clients are also booking 
longer international cruises with Viking, Regent 
and Holland America for 2022.  

Can you help me with a cruise that I booked 
with a cruise line or tour company directly? 

Unfortunately, I usually can’t help once you have 
booked directly with another company, but I am 
happy to answer general questions. Sometimes, a 
cruise line or tour company will allow me to help 
you with your booking if you release it to me and 
have not yet made your fnal payment.  

Do I need travel insurance? 

Travel insurance is more important than ever! 
Even if you purchased your tour or cruise with 
another company, I can still book travel insurance 
for you. It is best to book your travel insurance 
within 14 days of making your frst deposit 
on your booking, to get pre-existing condition 
coverage. It is important to work with someone 
who understands travel insurance policies and 
can also give guidance in the claim process if 
needed.  

Are there advantages to working with a 
travel advisor? 

Yes, absolutely! Working with a travel advisor is 
similar to working with a fnancial advisor. Hopes 
& Dreams can help get you the best promotions 
and make the most of your travel investment.  I 
have 30 years of experience working for cruise 
and tour companies so I understand the industry 
well, know what questions to ask, how to get 
you the best possible cabin location, and will 
ask things that you may not know to ask.  If 
something goes wrong, I handle the problems 
for you! I advocate on your behalf to protect your 
vacation investment  which can save you a lot 
of headaches.  I am always looking out for your 
best interest, while the sales representatives for 
tour companies and cruise lines are looking out 
for their company’s best interests, not yours! It 
is important to remember it does not cost extra 
money to book with us. 

If you have additional questions, I am happy to 
help! Call me at x5112. I will return your call 
and set up an appointment to meet with you. 

Hope Deschamps, Hopes & Dreams Travel 
Pan Hall – x 5112 
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
SUPPORT SYSTEMS AT 
PANORAMA 
Throughout our lives we all experience 
unexpected medical incidents – an illness, an 
injury, a complication – that require medical 
assessment, treatment, and possibly follow-up 
care. 

Panorama understands the stress and anxiety 
that accompanies a medical incident, which 
is why our Urgent Response Aide (URA) and 
SARA emergency alert pendant programs were 
developed. These trained frst responders and 
our alert system are tools provided to help you 
receive appropriate attention to an urgent health 
issue. 

Sometimes neighbors are asked to be of assistance 
during a medical event. Neighbors being asked 
to assist someone having a medical emergency 
should contact the URA (it’s fne to use your own 
SARA pendant), and/or call 911 if it appears to 
be a life-threatening emergency. The URA can 
provide frst aid and/or call for more advanced 
medical support if needed. They can also provide 
resource information for treatment options and 
follow-up care. 

We fnd that some people hesitate to call the 
URA, but please know that responding to 
requests from residents and others on campus 
is their sole function. You aren’t interrupting 
them – your request is why they exist. If 911 is 
called, the fre department personnel can gauge 
the level of care needed and what treatment/ 
transportation options are safest. 

Here are some reasons the URA and/or fre 
department are most appropriate to respond to 
your urgent healthcare needs: 

• They are trained on signs and symptoms of a 
medical emergency, so they are more likely to 
detect worrisome symptoms and can summon 
the appropriate level of care. 

• They carry frst aid equipment so that needs 
can be addressed quickly on-site. 

• They can provide options for care (personal 
healthcare provider, urgent care center, 
DispatchHealth house call, hospital) and for 
transportation (private vehicle, Uber, cab, 
ambulance, Medic Unit) depending on the 
urgency of the issue. 

• They are trained to manage emergency 
situations, including privacy/crowd control. 
All URAs follow strict confdentiality 
protocols. 

• The URAs can clean up lightly-soiled areas, 
lock doors, and call emergency contacts, 
Plan of Support providers, or Pet Buddies as 
needed. 

• The URAs can contact ILS Social Services to 
provide follow-up assistance for a resident who 
has experienced a serious medical incident. If 
hospitalized or admitted to the C&R, Social 
Services can monitor a resident’s progress 
and needs, and be available to ofer resources 
such as in-home care or durable equipment 
providers. 

• The URA will contact the resident the 
following day to see if any further assistance is 
needed (such as Social Services) to help with 
problem-solving if a health issue is on-going. 

• If the URA is not called during a health 
incident, no Panorama staf will be aware 
of the issue unless notifed by the resident or 
their representative. 

Panorama and the Benevolent Fund provide 
Urgent Response and Social Services programs 
to meet the emergency needs of residents. Please 
don’t hesitate to utilize these services during a 
medical event. 

Marla LeFevre 
RN, Independent Living Services 
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HOMELESSNESS 
WORKING GROUP 

With the onset of the COVID-19 shutdown, 
so many activity groups here on campus were 
adversely afected. One of those was the busy and 
industrious Tillicum Guild. For many years they 
have been creating and knitting hats, blankets 
and other baby items for the Seattle Children’s 
Hospital. When the pandemic began, the hospital 
no longer accepted the donations. So, for the year, 
they were stored in a member’s guest room. 

In May, Peggy Carmichael loaded the bounty 
into her car and delivered it to the Family and 
Youth Resource Center on Sleater Kinney. The 
staf were thrilled to receive all of the beautiful 
hand-and-heart-made children’s items. The 
collaboration between the residents here at 
Panorama who have been donating to the FYRC 
is truly an amazing phenomenon! 

Here is what is currently needed: 

• Small dish soap, 3-in-1 soap, deodorant, soap 
bars, shampoo & conditioner, toothpaste 

• Microwavable food, sweet & salty food items 

• NEW kid’s underwear, leggings, t-shirts, 
hoodies, shoes for males and females, size 1-14 

Please no more school supplies or diapers at 
this time. 

Donations may be dropped of at the following 
residents’ homes: 

• Peggy Carmichael, 2441 Chambers Lk Ln 

• Peggy Jamerson, 2227 Leisure Ln 

• Andrew Johnson, 3994 Woodmere Court 

• Marian Raitz, 1528 Blvd. Pk Ln 

• Connie Ruhl, 2617 Chambers Lake Ln 

• Judy Winsor, 3920 Holladay Pk Loop 

• April Works, 4315 Chambers Lk Dr 

Questions?  Peggy Carmichael – x5928
pcarmicheal8@msn.com 

SUMMER NIGHT SOIRÉE 
Enjoy a summer evening of food, live music, 

dancing and more! 

Monday, August 30th 
6:00pm 

Panorama Auditorium Plaza 

Bring your own picnic dinner or pre-order dinner 
from Seventeen51 Restaurant and it will be 
delivered to you at the event. Limited tables and 
chairs available – personal lawn chairs welcome! 

Meal Delivery Options 

Option 1: Hummus Platter $10.00 
Paired with fresh vegetables, pita bread, 
cheeses and more! 

Option 2: Bistro Burger $10.00
Grilled sirloin patty on a toasted Kaiser 
roll with Russian dressing, lettuce, 
tomato, & onion served with crinkle 
cut French fries. 

Option 3: Fish & Chips $10.00
Panko breaded cod fried golden-brown. 
Served with crinkle fries, coleslaw, and 
tartar sauce. 

*Call x6623 no later than Friday, August 
27th to place your order. 

POP-UP BAR 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

Oregon Wine (canned): 
$5.00 

Top Rung Brewery Beer: 
$5.00 

mailto:pcarmicheal8%40msn.com?subject=
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PANORAMA PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP 

Photographers love the 
opportunity to challenge 
themselves and each other 
to capture stunningly unique 
images, experiment with 
new equipment and learn 
new techniques. That is 
exactly what the Panorama 
Photography Group has been 
doing this summer. After a 
year sitting in front of our 
computers sharing our photos 
via Zoom, we are enjoying 
photography feld trips. One 
of the most delightful aspects 
of our outings is discovering 
that, though we were all at 
the same places, we all saw 
diferent things. What do 
photographers enjoy as much 
as taking photos? Sharing our 
photos! So, rather than fll 
our August Newsletter article 
with words, we want to share 
our photos taken at Priest 
Point Park, Tenino, and the 
Nisqually Wildlife Refuge.  

If you would like to receive 
email notifcation of upcoming 
feld trips and meetings, please 
give your email address to 
Sylvia Cornette: smcornette@ 
hotmail.com, or phone x5909. 

Tam Alden 
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 NEWS FROM GREY 
INDIVISIBLE 
Summer Break 

Grey Indivisible will be less 
active this summer and pick up 
again with Monthly meetings 

and speakers in the fall. Letter writing and 
Postcard writing will continue and the postings 
of actions that you can take.  

Postcard writing is happening with states having 
special and primary elections. If you are interested 
in joining this efort to GET OUT THE VOTE 

e-mail Jean Garwood at jrgarwood@gmail.com 
or call x5556. 

Together we are stronger! 

Becoming Informed and Taking Action 

Each week we are sent a Weekly Call to Action 
that includes context for most current bills or 
policies that may call for action. To receive this 
information, send an email to reinhardtsen1566@ 
comcast.net. 

Grey Indivisible (GI) is a local chapter of the National 
Indivisible organization. 

NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS - Renovations Manager x7788 

Project Description Contractor Status Expected 
Completion 

4009 Woodmere Lane Halfacre Contract Signed 04-26-21 09/03/21 

2107 Beta Street RPC Contract Signed 03-24-2021 12/15/21 

2032 Circle Lane RPC Contract Signed 04-28-21 08/06/21 

2209 Beta RPC Out to Bid TBD 

1400 Northwest Lane Schuler Contract Signed -3-22-21 TBD 

223 Chalet Schuler Contract Signed 04-26-21 09/10/21 

2339 Mt. Hood Court Schuler Contract Signed 05-13-21 09/17/21 

3961 Holladay Park TBD Out to Bid TBD 

2226 Chambers Lake Lane Wildcat Contract Signed 04-02-21 08/19/21 

1450 NWL - Providence Clinic At Panorama Johnson Contract Signed 12-30-20 12/31/21 

1716 Sleater Kinney - Pavilion & Courtyard Johnson Contract Signed 05-27-21 11/30/21 

Quinault  Water Feature & Landscaping Johnson Contract Signed 05-13-21 09/30/21 
Willow Lane McMeekin Contract signed 03-03-20 01/31/22 
Auditorium Storage Addition TBD Developing Scope and Plan TBD 

2338 Marina Lane In-House In-House TBD 

1414 Boulevard Park In-House In-House TBD 
327 Quinault In-House In-House TBD 
Quinault - 154 - AL In-House In-House TBD 
343 AL Quinault TBD Unit Released TBD 
430 Quinault - Studio TBD Developing Scope and Plan TBD 

AFC - Locker Room Renovation TBD Developing Scope and Plan TBD 

430 Quinault - Studio TBD Storage TBD 

https://comcast.net
mailto:jrgarwood@gmail.com
mailto:reinhardtsen1566@comcast.net
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PANORAMA PEOPLE 

New Residents at Panorama - Welcome! 
Pam McCartney 

Mercer Island, Washington 
438-5538 2505 Sleater Kinney Road 

Beth Ann Williams 
Huntington Beach, California 

438-5774 420 Quinault 

MJ Sutcliffe 
St. Petersburg, Florida 

438-5106 315 Quinault 

John & Celia Greven 
Portland, Oregon 

438-5378 2423 Leisure Lane 

Jinny Beekmann 
Olympia, Washington 

438-5381 2424 Leisure Lane 

Resident Moves 

David Lindsay from 4246 21st Avenue to 1600 Sleater Kinney Road 

Charlotte Wiseman from 233 Chalet to 1600 Sleater Kinney Road 

Helen Cropp from 1931 Circle Loop to 233 Quinault 

Jon & Sharon Hubbell from 123 Chalet to 234 Chalet 

Annie Hargrave from 1414 Boulevard Park Lane to 2540 Marina Lane 

In Memory 
Kathleen Roy 

Pat Herndon 

Eva Fitz 



  
 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

  
  

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  
  

  

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

  
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

AUGUST 2021Activities & Events 
Activities & Events that require registration begin on Thursday, July 29th. Registration can take place on

Kya or with staff at the Activity Desk. Activity Desk hours are Monday-Friday from 9:00am-1:00pm.
Call x5565 with any questions. 

Sun 1 Protestant Non-Denominational Worship Services~ We are pleased to announce that Chapel Services
will resume again. Masks are not required. Anyone living outside the Quinault, please avoid the hallways
on floors 1,2,3. You may take the elevator by the main entrance and go directly to the fourth floor, then
go down the hallway to the chapel on the West end of the building.  This avoids traffic through the
Assisted Living area for the time being. Thank you everyone for your thoughtful cooperation.. For more 
information, call Doug White x5275. (additional dates Aug 8, 15, 22 & 29). 3:00pm, QC

Mon 2 Catholic Communion Service~ Welcome! Mondays in our Quinault Chapel, hear the readings of the
previous Sunday, and receive the Holy Eucharist which resident Maurie brings after attending earlier Mass.
From main entrance of the Quinault, take the elevator to 4th floor. A sign points to chapel at the end of
the hall. Questions? Call Mary Jo Shaw x5946. Or maryjoshaw@gmail.com (additional dates Aug 9, 16, 23 
& 30). 10:30am-11:00am, QC 

Mon 2 Interfaith Devotions~ Please join us as we reflect upon the world’s holy scriptures and humanity’s quest 
for unity and peace. Email michael.reveal@gmail.com for the weekly Zoom link. (additional dates Aug 9, 
16, 23 & 30). 11:00am 

Tue 3 Walk with Steve Pogge: DuPont City Park~ Distance/terrain: 2 miles, flat. The town of Dupont has quite
an interesting history: Starting with a major native American trading post, to the first white settlement in
Washington founded by the Hudson Bay Company, to the largest maker of Dynomite in the US, to a major
hub of Insurance, computer software, and internet sales in the NW.  This planned community has devoted
much of the community to parkland. As we walk and drive through this town we actually see the actual 
history of the last 200 years. Come and explore this town. You will be back wanting to see more. Limit 10
participants. Remember to bring your own sack lunch, water, dress for the weather and wear comfortable
shoes. With questions, contact Steve steve4hiking@gmail.com. Sign up at the Activity Desk beginning
July 29th. Boarding on the bus will take place at the Aquatic & Fitness Center only. $18.00, Bus Leaves 
10:00am 

Tue 3 Foreign Film presents Babette’s Feast (1987) ~ “A French refugee, prepares a birthday party feast
despite the devout community’s spiritual concerns over the sensuality and decadence of French cuisine.”
Oscar Best Foreign Film-Denmark with Subtitles. 1:30pm, PAT 

Wed 4 Walk the Loop~ What is your favorite trivia topic? Science, geography, art, literature or Disney? You’ll
probably find some that you know and some new things to learn. 7:00am-7:00pm, Circle Loop 

Wed 4 Stiles-Beach Barn Special Sale: Décor & Collectibles~ Receive 50% off all décor & collectibles. 9:00am-
12:00pm, Stiles-Beach Barn 

Wed 4 Walk with Steve Pogge: DuPont City Park (duplicate 8/3)~ Distance/terrain: 2 miles, flat. The town of
Dupont has quite an interesting history: Starting with a major native American trading post, to the first
white settlement in Washington founded by the Hudson Bay Company, to the largest maker of Dynomite
in the US, to a major hub of Insurance, computer software, and internet sales in the NW.  This planned
community has devoted much of the community to parkland. As we walk and drive through this town we 
actually see the actual history of the last 200 years. Come and explore this town.  You will be back wanting
to see more. Limit 10 participants. Remember to bring your own sack lunch, water, dress for the weather
and wear comfortable shoes. With questions, contact Steve steve4hiking@gmail.com. Sign up at the
Activity Desk beginning July 29th. Boarding on the bus will take place at the Aquatic & Fitness Center only.
$18.00, Bus Leaves 10:00am 

Wed 4 Movie presents Hidden Figures (2016) ~ Octavia Spencer. Multiple Oscar Nominations. “The story of a
team of female African-American mathematicians who served a vital role in NASA during the early years of
the U.S. space program.” 1:30pm, PAT 

Wed 4 Hearing Loss Group: HOPE~ HOPE stands for Hearing Other People’s Experiences. HOPE is a support
group that consists of mostly Washington State residents who experience hearing loss. It is free and
sponsored by HLAA (Hearing Loss Association of America - Washington State.) Email carolyn@odio.com
to receive the zoom link. 4:00pm, Zoom

Thu 5 CarTable~ We have returned: to an indoors site and our normal meeting schedule, for the first time in 
over a year. You will find the CarTable on the first Thursday of the month.  All auto-inquisitive Panorama 
dents are invited. 10:00am, QCR 

mailto:carolyn@odio.com
mailto:steve4hiking@gmail.com
mailto:steve4hiking@gmail.com
mailto:michael.reveal@gmail.com
mailto:maryjoshaw@gmail.com


  
 

 
 

  
 

  
 
 

  
 

 
  

 

  

  
 

  

  
 

  
 

 

  
 

  
 
 

 

  
 

 
 
 

  

  
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Thu 5 Downtown Olympia & Farmers Market~ Spend the afternoon exploring Downtown Olympia. Our bus will
drop off and pick up at the Olympia Farmers Market. Remember to ask your vendor if they participate in
“Thursday Senior Day” at the Olympia Farmers Market. You could receive a discount. Shop, walk the boardwalk,
or have lunch! Create your own afternoon in Downtown Olympia! Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk.
$3.00, Bus Leaves 11:00am (reboard bus 2:00pm) 

Thu 5 Movie presents CODA (2019) ~ Stars Patrick Stewart & Katie Holmes. A famous pianist struggling with stage
fright late in his career finds inspiration with a free-spirited music critic. 1:30pm, PAT 

Thu 5 Living with Parkinson’s~ A virtual support group for any Panorama resident coping with a movement disorder
or Parkinson’s Disease. This support group meets on Zoom on the 1st Thursdays and in person on the 3rd
Thursdays of each month . Facilitated by Panorama Independent Living Social Services. For meeting details,
please contact Sara Wasser at x7776 or sara.wasser@panorama.org. 2:00pm-3:00pm

Fri 6 Movie presents Shadowlands (1993) ~ Anthony Hopkins & Debra Winger (Oscar Nominated). C.S. Lewis, a
world-renowned Christian theologian, writer and professor, leads a passionless life until he meets spirited poet
Joy Gresham from the U.S. 1:30pm, PAT 

Fri 6 Movie presents Lion (2016) ~ Multiple Oscar Nominations. With Nicole Kidman. “A five-year-old Indian boy
is adopted by an Australian couple after getting lost hundreds of kilometers from home. 25 years later, he sets
out to find his lost family.” 7:00pm, PAT 

Sat 7 PC Users’ Meeting~  Held every First Saturday of the month. Email Larry lfisher46@gmail.com to receive the 
Zoom link. 10:00am 

Sat 7 Poetry Workshop - Everyone welcome, no experience necessary. It is a safe and supportive environment. Bring
pen and notebook and a few copies of a poem you wrote if you would like feedback. We meet the First Saturday
of each month. Tacoma Conference Room. Call Charles x5634 for questions. Free, 1:00pm-2:00pm, TCR 

Sat 7 Movie presents Knives Out (2019) ~ Stars Daniel Craig, Jamie Lee Curtis & Christopher Plummer. “A detective
investigates the death of a patriarch of an eccentric, combative family.”  7:00pm, PAT 

Mon 9 Resident Council Meeting~ Residents are invited to attend our first in-person Resident Council meeting of 
2021. Hear reports from our Panorama leaders and staff as well as reports from resident activities and Council
representatives. 9:30am, QA 

Mon 9 Downtown Port Orchard~ Downtown Port Orchard features a collection of eclectic boutiques, antiques, and
collectible shops where merchants offer a mix of designer goods as well at retro items. The Port Orchard Public
Market located in downtown offers everything from dining to desserts, juice bar, flowers and gifts and artisan
pottery. Cost covers the bus fee. $20.00, Bus Leaves 9:30am (approx. return 4:00pm) 

Mon 9 Panorama Basket Weavers~ This group meets monthly on the second Monday for an open weaving
workshop, informal mutual self-help instruction and show and tell. Weavers of all types of basketry are welcome.
Call Jim Shanower x5407 coordinator, with any questions. 1:00pm-4:00pm, QAS 

Tue 10 Hearing Loss Group: Using Telecoil at Home~ Telecoil (Tcoil) can be a very helpful technology in your hearing
aids. You can share how you have used it at home (or at a public venue). This will be a general discussion about
this generic technology that can help us hear better. (You can ask your hearing aid dispenser if you have Telecoil
in your hearing aids & how to turn it on/off.) It is now installed in Costco’s newest Ver 10 hearing aids. The
zoom link will be sent out the morning of the event. Email carolyn@odio.com to receive the zoom link. 9:00am-
10:00am, Zoom 

Tue 10 Walk with Steve Pogge: Grass Lake~ Distance/terrain: 1-2 miles, flat. This is one of Olympia’s lesser-known 
city parks. Much birdlife is found in this secluded patch of land alongside Grass Lake.  If time allows we may
duck into Evergreen College and visit some of their hidden trails. Limit 10 participants. Remember to bring
your own sack lunch, water, dress for the weather and wear comfortable shoes. With questions, contact Steve
steve4hiking@gmail.com. Sign up at the Activity Desk beginning July 29th. Boarding on the bus will take place
at the Aquatic & Fitness Center only. $18.00, Bus Leaves 10:00am 

Tue 10 Documentary presents The Woman Who Loves Giraffes (2018) ~ A profile of giraffe researcher Anne Dagg
who, in 1956, became one of the first people to ever observe and report on animal behavior. 1:30pm, PAT 

Tue 10 Caring for the Caregiver~ A virtual support group for any Panorama resident who is a caregiver for a loved
one living at home or in a long-term care community. This support group meets on every 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of the month. Facilitated by Panorama Independent Living Social Services. For meeting details, please contact
Sara Wasser at x7776 or sara.wasser@panorama.org or Corrine Wasmundt at x7773.. 2:00pm-3:00pm, SR

Wed 11 Walk the Loop~ Invite a new resident to walk with you. Walking around the loop is a great opportunity for a
get-acquainted conversation. 7:00am-7:00pm, Circle Loop 

Wed 11 Walk with Steve Pogge: Grass Lake(duplicate 8/10)~ Distance/terrain: 1-2 miles, flat. This is one of Olympia’s
lesser-known city parks. Much birdlife is found in this secluded patch of land alongside Grass Lake.  If time 
allows we may duck into Evergreen College and visit some of their hidden trails. Limit 10 participants. Remember
to bring your own sack lunch, water, dress for the weather and wear comfortable shoes. With questions, contact
Steve steve4hiking@gmail.com. Sign up at the Activity Desk beginning July 29th. Boarding on the bus will take
place at the Aquatic & Fitness Center only. $18.00, Bus Leaves 10:00am 

mailto:steve4hiking@gmail.com
mailto:sara.wasser@panorama.org
mailto:steve4hiking@gmail.com
mailto:carolyn@odio.com
mailto:lfisher46@gmail.com
mailto:sara.wasser@panorama.org


 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

  
 
 

  
 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

 

  
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Wed 11 Movie presents State of Play (2009) ~ Stars Russel Crowe, Ben Affleck & Rachel McAdams.  “When 
a congressional aide is killed, a Washington, D.C. journalist starts investigating the case involving the
Representative, his old college friend.” 1:30pm, PAT 

Wed 11 Concerts in McGandy Park: The Social Mix~ Fun, classy, engaging--the Social Mix brings top-level
musicianship and professionalism! They bring the swing (and the blues, pop, and R&B) to hundreds of events,
delighting clients and their guests alike. This is one show that can keep you on your feet! Limited seating
available, so please bring your own lawn chair or blanket. We encourage everyone to also pack a picnic with
dinner or your favorite snacks and beverages! This program was made possible by the Lifestyle Enrichment
Department and the generous donations made to the Office of Philanthropy. 5:00pm, MP

Thu 12 Movie presents The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel (2011) ~ All Star Cast.  “British retirees travel to India to take 
up residence in what they believe is a newly restored hotel. Less luxurious than advertised, the Marigold Hotel
nevertheless slowly begins to charm in unexpected ways.” 1:30pm, PAT 

Thu 12 Aquatic and Fitness Center Orientation ~ Join AFC Coordinator, Erin Dorn, as she gives a tour of the Aquatic
and Fitness Center, talks about fitness classes, and talks about the benefits of each machine, and showing
residents how to be more safe and effective when using the equipment available. All are welcome to attend.
1:30pm, AFC Lobby

Fri 13 Laughter for Better Health & Wellness Zoom Webinar~ Sure, laughter feels good but what benefits
does it have to our overall health and wellness? Lots! Cat McGaffigan, Director of Independent Living and
Supportive Services, will take you through a light-hearted tour of the benefits of laugher and give you tips
on how you can find laughter in each day. Please register at https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_
osU8cJF1RnCqgM916-9J5Q 10:00am, Zoom 

Fri 13 Movie presents The Dig (2021) ~ Stars Ralph Fiennes. “In the late 1930s, wealthy landowner hires an amateur
archaeologist to investigate the mounds on her property in England. The team discovers a ship from the Dark
Ages while digging up a burial ground.”1:30pm, PAT 

Fri 13 Garden House Two-Day Project (Day 1)~ Join Jeanne Christophersen outside of the Garden House for this
two-day workshop! The Pea Patch will be the perfect place to play with sand, cement, water and colors. Day 1
will focus on creating a small cement leaf using a rhubarb or hosta leaf as your mold. Projects will be stored to
be cured. Please wear clothes that are meant to get dirty. The Arts Guild is subsidizing this project so the cost to
you has been reduced. Cost covers all supplies needed. Pay by personal check upon sign up. Due to payments
being by personal check only, sign up is only available in person at the Activity Desk. Checks should be payable
to the Panorama Benevolent Fund, where all proceeds will be donated. Limit 8 participants. Project Day 2 will be
held on Tuesday, August 17th. Questions? Call Karen Romanelli x5671. $10.00, 2:00pm, Garden House 

Fri 13 Movie presents Bridge of Spies (2015)  ~ Director: Steven Spielberg, Stars Tom Hanks. Mark Rylance, Best
Supporting Oscar. “During the Cold War, an American lawyer is recruited to defend an arrested Soviet spy in
court, and help the CIA facilitate an exchange of the spy for U2 spy plane pilot, Francis Gary Powers.” 7:00pm,
PAT 

Sat 14 Model Boat Float~ The Panorama Model Boat Float is for model boat builders and model boat lovers and is 
the place to show, float and operate, or just talk about model boats and boats in general. Please join us if you
have an interest in Radio Controlled model boats. All who are interested in any form of modeling are welcome.
Bring your model to show, finished or not. And, of course you don’t need a model, all spectators are welcome.
The Boat Float meets the 2nd Saturday of each month at the Main Pool in the Aquatic & Fitness Center. Contact
Rich Friedman at rafriedman@sbcglobal.net if you need more information or at x5471. 3:30pm-5:00pm, AFC
Main Pool 

Sat 14 Movie presents The Dig (2021) ~ Second screening. ~ See Friday 13 for description. 7:00pm, PAT 
Mon 16 University Village Shopping ~ University Village is Seattle’s only outdoor lifestyle shopping center, where you

will find a unique mix of locally-owned boutiques, signature fashion and home-furnishing retailers and a distinct
collection of restaurants and eateries. Explore, shop and dine at your leisure. Cost covers bus fee $20.00, Bus 
Leaves 9:00am (approx. return 3:00pm)

Mon 16 Catholic Communion Service~ Welcome! Mondays in our Quinault Chapel, hear the readings of the
previous Sunday, and receive the Holy Eucharist with Fr. Tim Ilgen. From main entrance of the Quinault, take
the elevator to 4th floor. A sign points to chapel at the end of the hall. Questions? Call Mary Jo Shaw x5946. Or
maryjoshaw@gmail.com. 10:30am-11:00am, QC 

Tue 17 Intro Nordic Walking Balance and Fitness ~ Learn to Nordic Walk and improve on your posture, build bone
density, strength and endurance. Walk faster with more freedom and ease. This class is specifically designed to
teach you the basic of Nordic walking technique and get you started on your journey.  Additional class dates: 
Aug 19, 24, 26. Sign up required with Erin x7772 or erin.dorn@panorama.org. $110 per person, 9:00am & 
11:30am (60 min), AFC Fountain Plaza

Tue 17 Intro Nordic Walking Balance and Freedom ~ In this 2 week course you will learn to utilize Nordic Walking
poles for balance, improve posture and discover the freedom to walk in your daily life. You will discover the
technique that makes the most difference for you in feeling secure, balanced, and more confident when walking.
Additional class dates: Aug 19, 24, 26. Sign up required with Erin x7772 or erin.dorn@panorama.org. $90 per
person, 10:30am & 1:00pm (40 min), AFC Fountain Plaza 

mailto:erin.dorn@panorama.org
mailto:erin.dorn@panorama.org
mailto:maryjoshaw@gmail.com
mailto:rafriedman@sbcglobal.net
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN


  
 

 
 

  

  
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

   
 

 
 

  
 
 

 
 

  
  

  
 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  
 

 

 
  
 
 

 
 

Tue 17 Lunch at its Best: Row Restaurant~ NEW local restaurant located right at the edge of Olympia’s historic
Percival Landing. Row offers a vibrant spot to gather, sip and dine both inside the restaurant and outside on
the waterfront patio. The menu gives a nod to Row’s dockside location, with a variety of seafood offerings, as
well as many other fresh and creative options. Featuring a carefully curated wine, beer and cocktail list. Limit 10
attendees for our reservation. Cost covers the bus fee. $3.00, Bus Leaves 11:00am 

Tue 17 Movie presents The Call of the Wild (2020) ~ “A sled dog struggles for survival in the wilds of the Yukon.”
1:30pm, PAT 

Tue 17 Garden House Two-Day Project (Day 2)~ This class will be the big reveal- removing the dried leaf from the
cement, filing and then painting with participants from Day 1. Limited to the participants who attended Day 1.
2:00pm, Garden House

Wed 18 Walk the Loop~ It’s our warmest month -- bring along a bottle of water and wear something to shade your 
face. 7:00am-7:00pm, Circle Loop 

Wed 18 Bicycle Maintenance Clinic and Bike Share ~ This 1 ½ hour clinic is offered by Joy Ride Bikes and will cover 
basic bicycle maintenance with a Q&A session afterwards. The clinic will include how to check your bike, how to
clean it, how to lube it and how to fix a flat. Fresh fruit will be provided as a snack. Sign-ups are not required but
are recommended. All are welcome to attend. FREE! 8:30am, AFC Front Entrance 

Wed 18 Stiles-Beach Barn Special Sale: Household & Kitchen Appliances~ Receive 50% off all Houseware & Kitchen 
Appliances. 9:00am-12:00pm, Stiles-Beach Barn 

Wed 18 Movie presents Ford Vs Ferrari (2019) ~ Stars Matt Damon & Christian Bale.  An American car designer &
driver battle corporate interference & the laws of physics to build a revolutionary race car for Ford to defeat
Ferrari at Le Mans in 1966. 1:30pm, PAT 

Thu 19 Wing Luke Museum~ The Wing Luke Museum of the Asian Pacific American Experience is a history museum in
Seattle, Washington, United States, which focuses on the culture, art and history of Asian Pacific Americans. It is
located in the city’s Chinatown-International District. We will be visiting during Seattle’s Nihonmachi (Japantown)
street festival featuring outdoor and indoor activities hosted by local businesses and restaurants. Cost covers
museum admission ($15) and bus fee ($20). $35.00, Bus Leaves 9:00am (approx. return 4:00pm) 

Thu 19 Quinault Exercise Studio Orientation ~ This orientation is a great way to learn all about the equipment and
machines available for you to use in the Quinault Exercise Studio. Erin will be talking about the benefits of each
machine, and showing residents how to be more safe and effective when using the equipment available. All are
welcome to attend. 1:30pm, QES

Thu 19 Movie presents The Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel (2015) ~ All Star Cast. “As the Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel has only a single remaining vacancy, posing a rooming predicament for two fresh arrivals, the manager
pursues his expansionist dream of opening a second hotel.” 1:30pm, PAT 

Fri 20 Movie presents The Last Champion (2020) ~ A scandal-ridden ex-Olympian returns to a hometown that has
not forgiven him. 1:30pm, PAT 

Fri 20 Movie presents Spotlight (2015) ~ Oscar for Best Picture. Stars Oscar nominees Mark Ruffalo & Rachel 
McAdams. “The true story of how the Boston Globe uncovered the massive scandal of child molestation and
cover-up within the local Catholic Archdiocese, shaking the entire Catholic Church to its core.” Rated R for
Language & Sexual References. 7:00pm, PAT 

Sat 21 Living Well With Yoga: Happy Feet~ By this stage of life our feet may not be so happy! Come learn more 
about your feet and how they impact our overall well being. We will also learn some easy practices anyone can
do at home to improve the functioning of your feet. Charles Kasler. Free, 10:00am-11:00am, AFC 

Sat 21 Movie presents The Last Champion (2020) ~  Second screening. ~ See Friday 20 for description. 7:00pm, PAT 
Tue 24 Walk with Steve Pogge: Tolmie State Park~ Distance/terrtain: 2 miles, hilly. The lower end of Puget Sound,

not far from the Nisqually Refuge is a park with a beautiful beach and old-growth forest trail.  We will be talking 
about the trees and shrubs on this walk. Not only of their beauty and diversity but also how they influence
the economy of the Northwest both past and present. Limit 10 participants. Remember to bring your own sack
lunch, water, dress for the weather and wear comfortable shoes. With questions, contact Steve steve4hiking@
gmail.com. Sign up at the Activity Desk beginning July 29th. Boarding on the bus will take place at the Aquatic &
Fitness Center only. $18.00, Bus Leaves 10:00am 

Tue 24 Documentary presents National Geographic’s Into The Grand Canyon (2019) ~ “A meditation on the 
timeless beauty of this sacred space and a story of physical hardship stretching the bonds of friendship in a 750
mile walk across the landscape.” 1:30pm, PAT 

Wed 25 Walk the Loop~ The summer has slipped by quickly. Walk the Loop Wednesdays have reached the end of
their run. Hope you enjoyed the diversion. You can continue the walking habit even without the signs! 7:00am-
7:00pm, Circle Loop

Wed 25 Walk with Steve Pogge: Tolmie State Park (duplicate 8/24)~ Distance/terrtain: 2 miles, hilly. The lower end
of Puget Sound, not far from the Nisqually Refuge is a park with a beautiful beach and old-growth forest trail.
We will be talking about the trees and shrubs on this walk.  Not only of their beauty and diversity but also how
they influence the economy of the Northwest both past and present. Limit 10 participants. Remember to bring
your own sack lunch, water, dress for the weather and wear comfortable shoes. With questions, contact Steve
steve4hiking@gmail.com. Sign up at the Activity Desk beginning July 29th. Boarding on the bus will take place
at the Aquatic & Fitness Center only. $18.00, Bus Leaves 10:00am 

mailto:steve4hiking@gmail.com
https://gmail.com


 
 

  
 

 
 

 

  
 

  
 

 
 
 

  

  
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Wed 25 Movie presents Quartet (2012) ~ Directed by Dustin Hoffman, Stars Maggie Smith. “At a home for
retired musicians, the annual concert to celebrate Giuseppe Verdi’s birthday is disrupted by the arrival of
an eternal diva & former wife of one of the residents.” 1:30pm, PAT 

Thu 26 Panorama Putt Off 2021 ~ Come and join Aquatic and Fitness Coordinator Erin Dorn and your fellow
golf enthusiasts for a fun filled time in McGandy Park and for a putt-off of epic proportions. In McGandy
Park we will enjoy the sunshine, a little friendly competition, food, and each other! No experience
necessary, will provide putters! There will be “amateur” (10am-11:30am) and “pro” (12pm – 1:30pm)
divisions! Sign-ups are recommended though not required. To sign up, or if you have questions, contact
Erin Dorn x7772 or erin.dorn@panorama.org. FREE! 10:00am-11:30am & 12:00pm-1:30pm, MP 

Thu 26 Movie presents Richard Jewell (2019) ~ Directed by Clint Eastwood, with Kathy Bates. A Security Guard
is an instant hero after foiling a bomb attack at the 1996 Atlanta Olympics, but  life becomes a nightmare
when the FBI leaks that he is a suspect in the case.” 1:30pm, PAT 

Fri 27 Movie presents The God Committee (2021) ~ Stars Kelsey Grammer  “An organ transplant committee
has one hour to decide which of three patients deserves a life-saving heart. Seven years later, there are
struggles with the consequences of that decision.” 1:30pm, PAT 

Thu 26 Dinner at its Best: Uptown Grill~ NEW local restaurant! Uptown Grill is a restaurant formed by friends.
Their mission is to invite all people in, give great customer service, prepare delicious scratch-kitchen food
and custom craft cocktails; but above all else, treat all people with respect and love. Limit 10 attendees for
our reservation. Cost covers the bus fee. $3.00, Bus Leaves 4:30pm 

Fri 27 Movie presents Richard Jewell (2019) ~ Second screening. ~ See Thursday 26 for description. 7:00pm,
PAT 

Sat 28 Apple Users Group~ Meets over Zoom, on the fourth Saturday of every month, for discussion, coaching,
and problem solving among those working with Mac products, most especially computers and iPads.
Everyone is welcome, from novices to pros. Bring your questions, tips, tricks, and discoveries. Extra credit
for submitting questions in advance of the meeting. For more info, and to receive the Zoom invitation, 
contact Tam Alden, Tamra.Alden@gmail.com or Cilla Raughley, CillaR@mac.com. 10:00am, Zoom 

Sat 28 Movie presents The God Committee (2021) ~ Second screening. ~ See Friday 27 for description.
7:00pm, PAT

Mon 30 Summer Night Soiree~ Food, music, dancing and more! Enjoy a summer evening outdoors in the
Panorama Auditorium Plaza with great live music by The Chancellors. The Chancellors are a 7-piece funk
machine fronted by some of Seattle’s best vocalists. Armed with horns and a tight rhythm section, the
band performs a wide selection of Funk, R&B, Motown, Soul and Pop, driving the music to keep any dance
floor on fire! Make this a one- stop-shop and pre-order dinner to be delivered to you by the Seventeen51
Restaurant no later than Friday, August 27th. We will have a pop-up bar available for those who would
like to enjoy some beer and wine. All payments must be made directly on to your Resident account only.
Limited tables and chairs will be available. Feel free to bring your own lawn chairs and pack your own
picnic dinner and drinks. See the Summer Night Soiree flyer to view the meal delivery options from the
Seventeen51 Restaurant. Pre-ordered dinner meals will be delivered to the Panorama Auditorium Plaza at 
5:30pm. 6:00pm, Panorama Auditorium Plaza 

Tue 31 Walk with Steve Pogge: Point Defiance City Park~ Distance/terrain: 3 miles. One of the oldest city parks
in Washington, this has been a treasure for generations.  This walk will be a point to point walk, with most
of the elevation going down a gentle grade on well-maintained trails.  We will be having lunch right on
the waterfront. Limit 10 participants. Remember to bring your own sack lunch, water, dress for the weather
and wear comfortable shoes. With questions, contact Steve steve4hiking@gmail.com. Sign up at the
Activity Desk beginning July 29th. Boarding on the bus will take place at the Aquatic & Fitness Center only.
$18.00, Bus Leaves 10:00am 

mailto:steve4hiking@gmail.com
mailto:CillaR@mac.com
mailto:Tamra.Alden@gmail.com
mailto:erin.dorn@panorama.org
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Looking Ahead.. 

Wed Sep 1 Walk with Steve Pogge: Point Defiance City Park (duplicate 8/31)~ Distance/terrain: 3 miles. One
of the oldest city parks in Washington, this has been a treasure for generations.  This walk will be a point
to point walk, with most of the elevation going down a gentle grade on well-maintained trails.  We will be 
having lunch right on the waterfront. Limit 10 participants. Remember to bring your own sack lunch, water,
dress for the weather and wear comfortable shoes. With questions, contact Steve steve4hiking@gmail. 
com. Sign up at the Activity Desk beginning July 29th. Boarding on the bus will take place at the Aquatic &
Fitness Center only. $18.00, Bus Leaves 10:00am 

Thu Sep 2 Seattle Art Museum presents Monet at Étretat Exhibit ~ This focused exhibition places SAM’s
Monet painting, Fishing Boats at Étretat, within the larger landscape of this important painter’s artistic
development. During the 1880s tensions in the artist’s life and increasing financial pressure to produce
marketable work took Monet to the seaside town of Étretat on the Normandy Coast, well known as a
destination for tourists and artists. Admission is free for Seniors every First Thursday of the month. Cost
covers the bus fee. Explore the surrounding areas for lunch on your own. $20.00, Bus Leaves 9:00am 
(approx. return 4:00pm)

Wed Sep 15 Learning in Retirement Lectures: Sally Vogel- A Stone Age Collision with the 20th Century: The
Dani of Papua~ The Dani culture of Papua was isolated from the rest of the world until the mid 20th 
Century. They were then governed by the Dutch and later by Indonesia.  Sally will describe and illustrate 
their fascinating pre-contact culture and show the conditions as she found them in 1993, and bring us up
to date with more current happenings. 1:30pm, PAT 

Thu Sep 23 Learning in Retirement Lectures (Zoom Webinar): Sarah-SoonLing Blackburn- Histories of
Asian Americans~ Asians and Asian Americans have been in the United States for centuries and are one 
of our country’s fastest growing minoritized groups, yet this diverse population’s histories, struggles and
successes are rarely taught in schools or featured in popular media. This presentation will explore what
it means to be “Asian American” as well as two dominant, contradictory stereotypes that surround this
group: yellow peril and the model minority myth. We will discuss applicable strategies for recognizing
and speaking up against stereotypes of all kinds, and time will be built in for Q&A and discussion. Visit
the Learning in Retirement Lecture page on Kya to register for this Zoom Webinar. This presentation was
made possible by the Lifestyle Enrichment Department and the generous donations made to the Office of
Philanthropy. 1:30pm, Zoom 




